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ABSTRACT 
Proliferation and Migration of Glia in the Adult Rat Central Nervous System. 
Doris Monica Iarovici 
1991 
Cell migration is a central mechanism in the formation of the vertebrate brain. 
While neuronal migration ceases with maturation in mammals, glia may retain their 
migratory capacities. Glial progenitor cells, unlike neuronal progenitors, persist in the 
adult. Recently, glial cells or their progenitors have been shown to migrate in early 
postnatal life in rodents. Although glial movement toward the site of an injury is a well 
recognized phenomenon, the extent to which glia may migrate in the intact adult brain is 
unknown and was the question this study sought to answer. 
Tritiated thymidine autoradiography revealed a continued proliferation of cells in 
the subcortical white matter in young adult rats that had not sustained any brain injury. 
Injecting fluorescent latex microspheres ("beads") into the corpus callosum and killing 
rats after progressively longer survival times demonstrated bead-labelled, non-neuronal 
cells at progressively greater distances from the site of injection with increasing time, 
suggesting a migration of cells across the subcortical white matter. Combining bead¬ 
labelling of migrating cells with the immunocytochemical marker glial fibrillary acidic 
protein (GFAP), we showed that at least some of the bead-labelled, migrating cells are 
astroglia. 
We conclude that glial cells or their precursors continue to proliferate, migrate 
and differentiate in the young adult rat CNS. This may have important implications in 
understanding neurological disease processes, such as the extensive and rapid spread of 
gliomas in the CNS, or the potential of the brain to respond to demyelinating injuries. 
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A critical phase in the development of the vertebrate brain involves the migration 
of neuronal and glial cells into their appropriate positions. In the mammalian brain, 
neuronal migration ceases with maturation and structural changes occur only on a much 
finer scale in the adult. While proper neuronal functioning depends on highly specific 
synaptic interactions which generally preclude large scale movements by mature nerve 
cells, glia are involved in processes like myelination, ionic balances, and response to 
injury, which may depend on cell movement. The extent to which glial cells remain in 
fixed positions in adults is unknown. The present study was undertaken to determine 
whether proliferation and migration of glial cells, like that of neurons, is absent in the 
adult brain or if glial migration continues as a normal ongoing process throughout 
adulthood in the CNS. 
Recent work has shown that both progenitor cells and more mature glia are 
motile early in development (e.g. ffrench-Constant and Raff, 1986a; LeVine and 
Goldman, 1988b; Bernstein and Goldberg, 1989), and that normal CNS development 
may depend on the migration and subsequent differentiation of glia or their precursors. 
When CNS fragments from normal neonatal mice are transplanted into shiverer mutants, 
which are genetically incapable of making myelin, the resultant widespread myelination 
in the host CNS suggests that either oligodendrocytes or their precursors have migrated 
into the host (Lachapelle et. ah, 1984). Bipotential progenitor cells migrate into the 
developing rat optic nerve (Small et. al. 1987), and astrocytes themselves migrate 
centrifugally into the retina in young rats (Watanabe & Raff, 1988). 
Unlike neurons, glial progenitor cells appear to persist in the adult. Proliferating 
bipotential progenitor cells have been found in vitro in the adult rat optic nerve, 
suggesting that a self-renewing stem cell persists throughout life (ffrench-Constant and 
Raff, 1986a). Birthdating studies with tritiated thymidine have shown glial proliferation 
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in adult rat and adult mouse brains (Kaplan and Hinds, 1980; Mares et. al., 1975). In vivo 
work in songbirds has revealed that radial glia persist in the adult avian brain, where, 
unlike in mammals, neurogenesis also continues (Paton and Nottebohm, 1984; Alvarez- 
Buylla et. al., 1987). Bipotential progenitor cells from young rat optic nerve grown in 
microculture show two antigenically distinct populations of cells: one which stops 
proliferating, and one which slowly continues to proliferate for at least three weeks 
postnatally (Dubois-Dalcq, 1987). Small numbers of immature subventricular zone cells, 
considered oligodendrocyte precursors in rodent forebrain, persist into 
adulthood(LeVine and Goldman, 1988b). 
If glia continue to be bom, migrate and differentiate in the adult mammalian 
CNS, they could theoretically participate in local remyelination in response to 
demyelinating injuries. Since many debilitating diseases of the CNS involve 
demyelination — which is usually irreversible — a better understanding of the origins and 
fate of glia in adults could lead to a better understanding of remyelination. 
Although movement of glia has been described in adult animals, it has usually 
been in instances where the brain has sustained an injury. Following transplants of tissue 
into the CNS, astrocytes from the host brain migrate into the grafted tissue (Rosenstein 
et. al. 1989). Conversely, grafted fetal cortical astrocytes migrate into the adult host 
CNS (Bernstein & Goldberg, 1989). We were interested in addressing the possibility that 
glial cells in the normal, intact brain continue to proliferate and migrate throughout 
adulthood in vivo. 
To answer this question, we needed to detect both the birth and movement of glia 
in the mature CNS. Birth of cells can be monitored through the use of tritiated thymidine 
( [H]-thymidine), which is incorporated into the nuclei of dividing cells during DNA 
replication. 3[H]-thymidine labelling identifies cells in preparation for mitosis, and not 




To follow movement of cells in the white matter (WM) of mature rats, we 
injected rhodamine-labelled fluorescent latex microspheres ("beads") (Katz et. ah, 1984) 
into the corpus callosum. Beads have most commonly been used to study neuronal 
connectivity, since they are retrogradely transported via axons to cell bodies. In the case 
of glia, beads probably bind to cell surface molecules and are endocytosed into the glial 
soma, where they persist indefinitely. Beads are especially well suited for this study 
because they show very little diffusion, producing small, well-circumscribed injection 
sites. Labelled cells, therefore, acquire the tracer near the injection site, and not by its 
diffusion through the tissue. Beads remain in labelled cells for at least ten weeks in vivo, 
and do not diffuse out of labelled neurons into neighboring glia, as do other fluorescent 
tracers. 
By combining bead labelling with immunocytochemical markers, we were able to 
show that cell movement occurs in the mature rat CNS, and that at least some of the 
labelled cells are glia. Radiolabelling with tritiated thymidine showed proliferation in 
animals of the same age. Glial cells or precursors therefore appear to continually divide, 
migrate, and possibly differentiate in the adult rat CNS. 

4. 
Materials and Methods 
We used tritiated thymidine autoradiography, fluorescent labelling with 
rhodamine-labelled fluorescent latex microspheres ("beads"), and immunocytochemistry 
to study the extent of glial proliferation and migration in the mature rat CNS. Each of 
these techniques is described in turn below. 
I. Tritiated. Thymidine Birthdating 
Four young adult Evans hooded rats were injected intraperitoneally (IP) with 
tritiated thymidine, 5 p.C/g body weight. Three of these rats did not receive intracerebral 
injections of beads because we wanted to assess proliferation in the absence of trauma to 
the brain. These three rats each weighed approximately 70 grams, and were killed after 
survival times of 24hrs, 1 week, and 2 weeks, respectively, by perfusion with 4% 
paraformaldehyde fixative. The fourth rat, weighing approximately lOOg, received an 
injection of beads (as described below) a week before receiving its IP injection of 
tritiated thymidine, which was followed a day later by a second thymidine injection, 
followed by perfusion the next day. This fourth rat was intended to provide a comparison 
between glial proliferation following an injection of beads and glial proliferation in the 
absence of injury. 
Brains were left overnight in 30% sucrose-4% paraformaldehyde mixtures, and 
sectioned on a freezing stage microtome at 30p. Sections were mounted on glass slides 
prepared for autoradiography, defatted in 2 changes of xylene, rehydrated, and dipped in 
Kodak NTB-2 emulsion(l:l dilution with dcfflbjO). Slides were exposed in the dark for 
2-3 weeks, and developed for 4 minutes in Kodak D-19 developer prepared according to 
package directions. After counterstaining with Cresyl Violet, slides were viewed under 
bright and dark field illumination. 
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A cell was considered to be "labelled" if it was covered by ten or more silver 
grains, which was significantly higher than background (background was one grain per 
100 |im2 in the 24-hour survival animal and 0.9 grains per 100 |im2 in the one week 
survival animal). All grain clusters thought to identify individual cells under dark-field 
illumination were verified as being cells under bright field. Furthermore, we did not 
count any labelled cells that were contained within blood vessels, to ensure that we were 
not including endothelial cells, which are known to proliferate during adulthood. 
II. Injections of Fluorescent Latex Microspheres (Beads) into WM 
Ten young adult hooded Evans rats (males and females) ranging from 80-150 
gms. were anesthetized by continuous inhalation of a mixture of 1-2% Halothane in 
oxygen, placed in a stereotaxic apparatus, and injected with 1-3 |il beads, delivered into 
the corpus callosum through glass pipettes whose tips were approximately 50|i in 
diameter. Although we observed similar results in older (6 month old) rats, we used 
young adults (who had reached sexual maturity) because their thinner skulls minimized 
the risk of surgically induced brain trauma (when the skull was penetrated to allow the 
beads-filled pipette to be lowered). Injections were approximately 4mm posterior, 1mm 
lateral, and 2 mm inferior to braegma. 
Rats were then assigned survival times of 10 hours, 2 days, 1 week, 2 weeks, 4 
weeks, and 5 weeks, at which times they were perfused with 4% paraformaldehyde 
fixative. Brains were removed and left overnight in 30% sucrose-4% paraformaldehyde 
mixtures. Brains were sectioned at 30(1 on a freezing stage microtome, mounted on 
gelatin-coated glass slides, very briefly dehydrated in ethanol, dipped in xylene for not 
more than twenty seconds, mounted in Krystalon and coverslipped. Some sections from 
each of the six survival times above were processed for immunocytochemistry, as 
described below. Slides were viewed and photographed on a Zeiss Standard WL 
epifluorescence microscope with rhodamine and fluorescein filters. Camera lucida 
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drawings and photographs were made using Planeofluor oil immersion objectives at final 
magnifications of 250x, 630x and lOOOx. 
III. Immunocytochemistry 
A. Anti-Glial Fibrillary Acidic Protein : to identify astrocytes 
Antibodies against glial fibrillary acidic protein (GFAP) bind exclusively to 
astrocytes, both of type I and type H (Raff and Miller, 1984; see Discussion for a 
description of various glial subtypes and theories about glial lineage). GFAP was 
therefore used in tissue sections of animals injected with beads to determine the fraction 
of bead-labelled cells that were astrocytes (see Table 1). 
Approximately twenty-five 30p sections from each bead-injected rat allowed to 
survive 2 days, 1 week, 2 weeks, 4 weeks or 5 weeks and ten 30|i. sections from the rat 
injected with tritiated thymidine and allowed to survive for a week were incubated with 
anti-GFAP antibodies as follows: 10 minutes in 5% Normal Goat Serum (NGS) as a 
blocking step, followed by incubation in either monoclonal anti-GFAP (Boehringer 
Mannheim) or polyclonal anti-GFAP (Dakopatts), 1:250 and 1:500 dilutions for 1 hour at 
37oC followed by 2 hours at room temperature. (Similar results were observed with both 
the monoclonal and polyclonal antibody, but since the polyclonal seemed to give more 
even staining it was used in most of the experiments.) Sections were washed with 5% 
NGS twice for fifteen minutes each time, incubated in either goat anti-rabbit FITC 
(Boehringer Mannheim) or goat anti-mouse FITC (Hybritech), as appropriate, 1:50 
dilutions, for 1 hour at room temperature, then rinsed with PBS twice for fifteen minutes 
each time. 
In the animal that had been injected with tritiated thymidine, GFAP staining was 
done before tissue was prepared for autoradiography. 
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B. Anti-Gj^j: antibody R24, to label possible glial precursors 
Immature neuroectodermal stem cells in the rat CNS can be identified by their 
binding of an antibody to the disialoganglioside Gj^. Antibody R24 (AbR24) binds 
GQ3 and, in developing CNS, has been used as a marker for both neuronal and glial 
precursor cells (Goldman et. al., 1984; see also Table 1). To determine if any bead- 
labelled cells were glial precursors, we attempted to label tissue with AbR24. 
Ten 30|u sections from the rat injected with beads and allowed to survive one 
week were incubated, following the protocol described above, with AbR24 1:100 in NGS 
overnight, on a shaker table (antibody was a gift from Dr. Janet Sparrow, Rockefeller 
University). Sections were washed as described above and incubated in goat-anti mouse 
FITC as above. After washing, sections were mounted on gelatin-coated glass slides in a 
1:1 glycerokPBS solution for viewing. 
C. Anti-galactocerebroside (GC):to identify oligodendrocytes 
Oligodendrocytes can be distinguished from astrocytes and glial precursors by 
their binding of antibodies to galactocerebroside (GC), a major glycolypid in myelin 
(Raff and Miller, 1984). To determine if any bead-labelled cells were oligodendrocytes, 
we incubated bead-labelled sections with GC (see Table 1). 
Following the protocol described for AbR24, ten sections from the same rat were 
incubated in Rabbit anti-GC (Chemicon) , 1:100 dilutions. 
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Table 1. Types of Glia as Identified by Antibodies 
Glial Precursor Type 1 Astrocyte_Type 2 Astrocyte Oligodendrocyte 






To determine if glial migration occurs as an ongoing process in the adult rat 
CNS, we focused on three central questions. First, we wanted to determine the extent of 
glial proliferation in the white matter (WM) in the absence of injury to the brain. Second, 
we wanted to see if injections of beads into the corpus callosum could reveal migrating 
cells when we examined increasingly long survival times after injection. Third, we 
wanted to identify the cells that incorporated beads by labelling them with antibodies 
that are known to identify specific cell types. This section is organized into two 
subsections, one addressing the extent of birth of new cells in adult subcortical WM, and 
one addressing the question of migration and identification of the migrating cells. 
I. Tritiated Thymidine Reveals Proliferation in Adult Rat Subcortical White Matter 
When rats survived twenty-four hours and one week after an IP injection of 
tritiated thymidine(^[H]-thymidine), thymidine labelled cells were seen across the 
subcortical WM (Figs. 1 and 2.) The animal that survived two weeks after thymidine 
showed no labelling in the WM above background. Tissue from the rat that received an 
injection of beads in the corpus callosum followed by two IP injections of ^[H]- 
thymidine did not allow us to show that the same cells that had proliferated were the ones 
incorporating the beads, because the beads in the tissue were dissolved by the 
autoradiography processing. However, in this tissue the silver grain background remained 
very low (<0.9 grains per 100 |im^) and we did not see any tritiated thymidine-labelled 
cells in the WM. This suggests that the trauma of injecting beads into the corpus 
callosum did not cause a dramatic increase in cell proliferation in the WM. We tried to 
omit the defatting step in order to preserve the beads, but the resulting autoradiographic 
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Figure 1. Tritiated thymidine labelling in neocortical white matter (WM) 24 hours 
after IP tritiated thymidine injection. This camera lucida drawing of a dorsomedial 
portion of a coronal section (area outlined in inset) demonstrates the pattern of tritiated 
thymidine labelled cells in a rat killed 24 hours after a tritiated thymidine injection. Dots 
represent positions of labelled cells and not their size or morphology. Note that all 
tritiated thymidine labelling is restricted to the WM; no labelling was present in the 
overlying cortex. Only one hemisphere of the brain is shown; the pattern of labelling in 
the other was nearly identical. Borders of the WM are indicated by arrows and the lateral 





Figure 2. Tritiated thymidine labelling in neocortical white matter (WM) 1 week 
after IP tritiated thymidine injection. This camera lucida drawing of a dorsomedial 
portion of a coronal section (as outlined in inset) demonstrates the pattern of cell 
labelling in a rat killed one week after a tritiated thymidine injection. Note the similarity 
of this figure to Figure 1, indicating that cells persist for at least one week after 
incorporating the label. Dots represent positions of labelled cells and not their size or 
morphology. WM borders are indicated by arrows; lateral ventricle ("V") is shown. 
Only one hemisphere is shown; pattern of labelling in the other was nearly identical. 





background was greatly increased. We were thus unable to determine if the cells that 
proliferated were the same cells that incorporated beads and migrated, but we at least 
preliminarily showed that there seems to be no increased proliferation in an animal that 
received an intracerebral injection. 
Cells labelled by 3[H]-thymidine were distributed throughout the subcortical 
WM. This observation is important because, during development, cell birth takes place in 
the germinal epithelium, located in the subventricular zones. There was no evidence for 
increased numbers of ^[H]-thymidine labelled cells near the subventricular zones (Figs. 1 
and 2). Sections from both the twenty-four hour post-injection survival and the one 
week survival show very similar patterns of labelling. In the twenty-four hour post¬ 
injection animal, there are an average of 8.8 — 0.7 (S.E.M.) ^[H]- thymidine-labelled 
cells per mm“ of WM, which is very similar to an average of 7.2 + 0.5(S.E.M) labelled 
cells per mm" in the animal that survived one week post-^[H]-thymidine. Labelled cells, 
when examined under bright field microscopy, had an elongated morphology similar to 
the morphology of bead-labelled cells described below. 
We conclude that proliferation of cells continues in adulthood in the subcortical 
WM, as an ongoing process not triggered by trauma to the brain. Birth of new cells was 
not restricted to areas such as the subventricular zones, which are germinal centers 
during development. Because these cells were not in blood vessels and because their 
morphology resembled the elongated morphology both of bipotential glial progenitor 
cells described by ffrench-Constant and colleagues (ffrench-Constant and Raff, 1986b) 
and of oligodendrocytes (LeVine and Goldman, 1988b), there is a strong possibility that 
the proliferating cells are glia-either precursors, or more mature cells. 
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II. "Beads" and immunocytochemistry experiments show migration of glial cells 
continues in adult rats 
When beads were injected into the WM of adult rats that were killed following 
survival periods ranging from ten hours to five weeks, bead-labelled cells were seen in 
the sub-cortical WM at increasing distances from the injection site with increasing 
survival times. Following a survival time of ten hours, the injection site was clearly 
visible, but no bead-labelled cells were apparent in the WM. After two days, some small, 
horizontally elongated bead-labelled cells could be seen in the WM at distances of up to 
1500m from the injection site (Fig.3). By a week after injection, bead-labelled cells could 
be seen across the WM at maximal distances of 4500|u from the site of injection (Fig. 4). 
When animals survived a month to five weeks following injection, bead-labelled cells 
were no longer seen at large distances laterally from the injection site, but instead were 
concentrated in a small, anterior portion of the subcortical WM directly beneath midline 
(see Fig. 5). 
This last observation can be explained by supposing that cells that migrated 
laterally died by a month after injection, while cells that had localized in the area shown 
survived. It is also consistent with the possibility that the cells initially labelled by beads 
underwent several divisions, which diluted the bead label. Another possibility is that the 
injections made in the 1 month survival animal went deeper into the WM than those 
made in the other animals, and failed to label laterally-motile cells, labelling only a 
population of stationery cells anterior to the corpus callosum. However, some bead- 
labelled cells were seen 500-lOOOp. laterally, relative to midline, even in these animals. 
Whatever the explanation for the results from the one month survival animal, it is clear 
that cells moved laterally, across the WM, over time in animals that survived between 
two days and two weeks after an injection of beads. 
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Figure 3. Bead-labelled cells in the subcortical white matter two days after an 
intracallosal injection of beads. This low-power photomicrograph shows bead-labelled 
cells in the white matter two days after a beads injection. Note the elongated morphology 
of the bead-labelled cells, a few of which are indicated by arrows. The relatively high 
background of beads is due to beads that are still present in axons that were cut during 





Figure 4. Fluorescent labelling of cells in neocortical white matter (WM) 1 week 
after an injection of "beads" into the corpus callosum (CC). This camera lucida 
drawing of a dorsomedial portion of a coronal section (as outlined in inset) demonstrates 
the pattern of cell labelling in a rat killed one week after receiving an intracerebral 
injection of rhodamine-conjugated latex microspheres ("beads"). Shaded area represents 
an area of very dense bead-labelling in the CC near the injection site; injection was made 
into the opposite hemisphere (not shown) and bead-labelled cells are seen across the 
midline and at distances of greater than 4 mm from the site of injection. Dots represent 
positions of labelled cells, and not their size or morphology. Many of the bead-labelled 





Figure 5. Fluorescently labelled cells in the neocortical white matter 1 month after 
injection of "beads” into the corpus callosum. This camera lucida drawing of a portion 
near the midline of a coronal section (as outlined in inset) demonstrates the pattern of cell 
labelling in a rat killed one month after receiving an intracerebral injection of rhodamine- 
conjugated beads. Dots represent positions of labelled cells and not their size or 
morphology. The injection tract is indicated by "I". The borders of the white matter are 
indicated by arrows. Note that the lateral extent of label is considerably less than that 
observed one week after bead injections (Fig. 4). Most of the bead-labelled cells shown 






An examination of the distances bead-labelled cells travelled over time revealed a 
constant increase in distance laterally, up to two weeks. In animals killed two days after 
bead injections, the most distant bead-labelled cells were seen at approximately 1.7mm 
from the site of injection. One week after injection of beads, the most distant labelled 
cells were approximately 4.5mm from the site of injection, and two week survival 
animals showed labelled cells as far as 6.0mm from the injection site. A month after 
injection, though, no cells were seen farther than 1000(1 from midline in the lateral WM. 
The rates of migration therefore vary from 430|i to 850(1 per day. This is consistent with 
glial migration rates observed in other animals(Watanabe and Raff, 1988; Bernstein and 
Goldberg, 1989; Small et. al., 1987; see Discussion for a more detailed comparison). 
Bead-labelled cells all were elongated in a direction parallel to fiber tracts in the 
WM. Migration studies in animals which received cortical grafts have shown parallel 
nerve fiber bundles in the corpus callosum to be a major migration route (Bernstein and 
Goldberg, 1989). Because beads label the somas and not the processes of these cells, we 
were unable to determine the orientation of the processes with respect to the WM. 
However, the migrating cells may be moving along nerve fiber bundles, as suggested by 
their elongated somas. 
Antibody double-labelling studies identified many of the bead-labelled cells as 
glia. After a survival of two days, none of the bead+ cells were GFAP-positive(GFAP+). 
In rats allowed to survive one week after bead injections, labelling with GFAP revealed 
many bead-positive (bead+), GFAP+ cells, though not all bead-labelled cells were 
GFAP+ and conversely not all GFAP+ cells contained beads. Counting bead-labelled and 
bead, GFAP-double-labelled cells in increments of 500m away from midline revealed an 
average of 21% of bead-labelled cells to be GFAP+ after a one week survival time (Fig. 
6). After surviving two weeks post-injection, an average of 47% of bead-labelled cells 
were also GFAP+ (See Figs. 7 and 8). The relative numbers of bead labelled cells were 
similar in both survival times; therefore the increase in percentage of GFAP+ cells was 
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Figure 6. Numbers of bead-labelled and bead-labelled, GFAP+ cells, correlated to 
distance from midline, in a rat that was killed one week after receiving an intracallosal 
injection of beads. Error bars represent standard error of the mean (SEM). 

Distance from midline (mm) 
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Figure 7. Numbers of bead-labelled and bead-labelled, GFAP+ cells, correlated to 
distance from midline, in a rat that was killed two weeks after receiving an intracallosal 
injection of beads. Error bars represent SEM. Compare with Fig. 6. 
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Figure 8. Cells that are bead-labelled and GFAP+ in the neocortical white matter of 
a rat killed one month after an intracallosal injection of beads. These high-power 
photomicrographs show double-labelled (bead+, GFAP+) cells in the subcortical white 
matter of a rat that survived one month after an injection of beads into the corpus 
callosum. 5A shows, using fluorescein illumination, the same field as 5B, which was shot 
using rhodamine illumination. Arrows point out the bead-labelled, GFAP+ cells. Scale 





not due to a decrease in the total number of bead-labelled cells. The average of 47% in 
the two-week survival animal is an underestimate in some areas, because the greater the 
distance from midline, the greater the percentage of bead"1" cells were also GFAP+, 
reaching 70% at approximately 4mm from midline. The increase in proportion of 
GFAP+, bead"1" cells supports the interpretation that bead-labelled cells represent glial 
progenitors which migrate and differentiate into astrocytes with increasing time. After a 
survival time of one month, on average 34% of bead-labelled cells were GFAP+ and all 
staining with GFAP in areas where there were bead-labelled cells coincided with bead- 
labelled cells. 
Since not all bead-labelled cells were GFAP+, they were not all astrocytes. 
Because GFAP labelling was seen throughout the entire thickness of the sections, we do 
not believe the absence GFAP labelling resulted from poor antibody penetration. To 
determine if bead+ cells included other types of glia, we attempted to label them with 
AbR24 and GC to see if some were glial precursor cells or oligodendrocytes, 
respectively. 
AbR24 labelling was equivocal. In one expeiiment no labelling was observed, 
but a pattern of punctate labelling was seen across the WM in tissue from animals that 
survived both two days and one week after bead injections. This labelling was not 
observed in control sections in which primary antibody was omitted. Because the 
labelling was so diffuse, individual labelled cells could not be identified, and we could 
thus not determine if double-labelling with beads and antibody occured. Nevertheless, the 
presence of AbR24 labelling is consistent with the possibility that glial precursors are 
present in the WM of these adult rats. We cannot conclusively identify, therefore, any of 
the migrating cells as glial precursors, but preliminary data suggests the existence of glial 
precursors in the region occupied by bead-labelled cells. 
GC showed almost no labelling in the WM in adult rats. This is consistent with 
other findings (Reynolds and Wilkin, 1988) which also recommended incubation of 
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tissue with methanol for five minutes to allow greater access of the antibody to myelin—a 
step that would have dissolved the beads. No information is thus available about what 
fraction of migrating cells are oligodendrocytes. 
If the WM is, for convenience, divided into thirds, posterior to anterior, bead- 
labelled cells are concentrated in the central third, and not at the grey matter—WM border 
or around the ventricles. Although there is an increased density of labelled cells near the 
injection site, with increasing distance away from the site labelled cells seem to be 
distributed uniformly (See Fig. 4). 
The distribution of bead-labelled cells is very similar to the pattern of 3[H]- 
thymidine labelling across the subcortical WM (compare Figs. 2 and 4). We therefore 
suggest that in the intact adult rat CNS, there is continual proliferation of glial cells, some 
of which differentiate into astrocytes. The precursor cells and/or the astrocytes 
migrate,as revealed by bead injection. Of the bead-labelled, GFAP" cells we saw, some 
may well be oligodendrocytes, since their flattened, elongated shape resembles that of 




The goal of this study was to determine whether migration and proliferation of 
glial cells is a normal part of CNS functioning in adulthood. Through the use of 3[H]- 
thymidine, we showed that proliferation continues in vivo in the adult rat subcortical 
WM, even in the absence of injury to the brain. By combining fluorescent rhodamine- 
conjugated latex microsphere ("beads”) labelling with GFAP labelling, we uncovered an 
ongoing process of glial migration laterally across the WM, in a pattern resembling the 
distribution of the ^[H]-thymidine labelled cells. 
Glial Proliferation Continues in Adult Subcortical WM 
Continued WM proliferation of glia has previously been found in the adult 
mouse (Mares et. al., 1975) and rat CNS (Kaplan and Hinds, 1980). When mature rats 
received IP injections of ^[Hj-thymidine, labelling was seen both in astrocytes and 
oligodendrocytes, as identified by electron microscopy (Kaplan and Hinds, 1980). The 
authors reasoned that these mature cells arose from precursor cells that incorporated the 
^[H]-thymidine and subsequently differentiated, suggesting that a self-renewing 
population of glia persists in adulthood. More recently, immature neuroectodermal cells, 
which may be glial precursors, have been identified with antibodies to the ganglioside 
Gp)3, considered a marker for immature neuroectodermal cells. Gj}3+ cells, albeit in 
small numbers, are present in the subventricular zones in adult rat forebrain (LeVine and 
Goldman, 1988b). A proliferating bipotential glial precursor cell has also been identified 
in cultures of adult rat optic nerve (ffrench-Constant and Raff, 1986a). 
Glial precursors, unlike neuronal ones, appear to persist in the adult rat CNS. 
Our work has confirmed the presence of proliferation of non-neuronal cells in adult WM, 
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and although we were unable to identify the ^[H]-thymidine labelled cells as glia, we 
believe, based on work including that cited above and on our own observations of the 
similarity of ^[Hj-thymidine labelling patterns of cells in the WM to bead-labelling 
patterns, that the proliferating cells are glial precursors. 
A combination of bead and thymidine labelling was attempted, but we were 
unable to carry out the fluorescence microscopy necessary to identify bead-labelled cells 
in tissue processed for autoradiography. The beads are destroyed both by long 
dehydration steps in alcohols and by xylenes, and both these solvents are necessary for 
autoradiography processing. We were able to notice that in tissue where beads had been 
injected, the autoradiography background did not seem increased compared to tissue that 
had not been injured by beads injections; in fact, it was difficult to identify any tritiated- 
thymidine labelled cells in the former tissue. This would suggest that the trauma of 
injecting beads into the brain did not increase the proliferation of glial cells in the white 
matter. When we omitted the xylene defatting step to preserve the beads, tissue 
background rose drastically, making autoradiography uninterpretable. For similar 
reasons, attempts to label ^[H]-thymidine-labelled cells with GFAP were unsuccessful; 
immunocytochemical procedures greatly increased the background of the 
autoradiography, making it difficult to identify ^[H]-thymidine-labelled cells. It would 
be valuable to prove that the migrating bead+ cells are also 3[H]-thymidine-labelled, or 
to use a non-radioactive marker of cell proliferation—such as bromodeoxyuridine 
(BrDU)— to demonstrate conclusively that the migrating cells are proliferating cells. 
Glial Lineage and Functions in CNS 
The more interesting and important question concerns the fate of newly generated 
glia in the adult CNS. Until recently, not much was known about the functions of WM 
glial cells after development. To address the question of what role newly generated glia 
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may play in adults, we must examine what is known about glial function in general. An 
understanding of glial lineages, which remain somewhat controversial, is also helpful. 
WM in the CNS, unlike that in the peripheral nervous system, consists of not 
one but three glial cell types: oligodendrocytes, and at least two types of astrocytes 
(Barres et. ah, 1988; Miller and Raff, 1984). Myelination results from the collaboration 
of oligodendrocytes and type 2 astrocytes (ffrench-Constant and Raff, 1986b). 
Oligodendrocytes ensheathe axons in myelin, and type 2 astrocytes extend fine processes 
that encircle the exposed axonal plasma membrane at nodes of Ranvier, where the myelin 
sheath is interrupted (Waxman, 1986). 
In addition to myelination, type 2 astrocytes and oligodendrocytes are involved in 
maintaining ion balances. Both these cell types have ion channels: type 2 astrocytes in 
the CNS WM have both inward and outward currents, and oligodendrocytes may move 
potassium from the extracellular space to the inside of cells (Barres et. ah, 1988). Type 2 
astrocytes in vitro fire action potentials in response to depolarizing currents (Barres et. 
ah, 1988). Because the astrocytes in close contact with neurons contain some of the same 
ion channels found in neurons, another possible role for these glia is to manufacture ion 
channels, which then may be transferred to neurons (Bevan et. al. 1985; Shrager et. al. 
1985; Waxman and Ritchie, 1985). Thus, oligodendrocytes and type 2 astrocytes may 
have important roles in aiding neuronal communication, in addition to their myelinating 
functions. 
Glial cells also participate in the response to brain injury, a process termed 
reactive gliosis. Glia proliferate after CNS injury and form scars, by extending processes 
full of intracellular glial filaments; type 1 astrocytes bear most of the responsibility for 
formation of glial scars (Miller et. al., 1986). 
In rat optic nerve, type 2 astrocytes and oligodendrocytes arise from a bipotential 
common progenitor cell, called the 0-2A progenitor (Miller et. al., 1985; Raff and Miller, 
1984), while type 1 astrocytes are thought to have a separate lineage. This seems logical 
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in light of the collaborative functions of oligodendrocytes and type 2 astrocytes in 
myelination and ionic balances, and the distinct function of type 1 astrocytes in reactive 
gliosis. However, other workers have found a divergence of oligodendrocyte and 
astrocyte lineages in the rat cerebrum, suggesting that oligodendrocytes arise from 
germinal epithelium in the subventricular zones, and astrocytes arise from radial 
glia(LeVine and Goldman, 1988a; Schmechel and Rakic, 1979). 
In our work, we identified a population of cells that incorporated beads and 
migrated. With time, an increasing percentage of bead-labelled cells were GFAP+. After 
two days, none of the bead-labelled expressed GFAP. About a fourth of bead+ cells 
expressed GFAP and were thus identified as astrocytes after a week, and a larger 
number—almost half-of bead-labelled cells were identifiable as astrocytes after two 
weeks. The increase in proportion of GFAP+ bead-labelled cells was not due to a 
decrease in the total number of bead-labelled cells, which increased from two days to one 
week and remained fairly constant from one week to two weeks. 
One explanation for this observation is that progenitor cells incorporated beads, 
migrated, and differentiated into astrocytes, in increasing numbers with increasing time. 
Glial precursor cells are known to not express GFAP, and this could explain the lack of 
GFAP labelling after two days. Glial progenitors, and not mature glia, are also more 
commonly observed to migrate(Small et. al., 1987). Another explanation for our 
observations of migrating cells is that macrophages phagocytosed the beads initially, 
moved with them, and then released them as they died, allowing beads to enter 
astrocytes. This seems unlikely, since one would then expect to see similar bead- 
labelled presumed macrophages around the site of injection in the grey matter, and this is 
not the case. Bead-laden macrophages that invaded the injection tract in other 
experiments differed in appearance from our bead-labelled cells, as well: they were 
rounder, larger, and confined to the injection tract (L. Katz, personal communication). 
In addition, if astrocytes were to directly incorporate the beads, there is no obvious 
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reason why they would not do so initially; in that case, some of the bead4- cells would be 
GFAP+ even after two days. It is also possible that beads directly labelled astrocytes, 
which then migrated; but this fails to explain why so many of the bead+ cells are GFAP'. 
Since not all bead+ cells were GFAP+, even after a month’s survival time, we 
believe some of the cells might have become oligodendrocytes or remained immature 
precursors. Another possibility, if we assume that a bipotential progenitor like that found 
in the adult rat optic nerve exists in the adult rat WM, is that the beads label the 0-2A 
progenitor cells along with some of the oligodendrocytes into which the progenitor cells 
have already differentiated, since this differentiation occurs earlier than the 
differentiation into astrocytes. Because we were unable to obtain good results with anti- 
galactocerebroside, which identifies oligodendrocytes, we can only suggest that some of 
the bead+, GFAP" cells are oligodendrocytes. Other antibodies, such as carbonic 
anhydrase, also label oligodendrocytes selectively, and might resolve this question in the 
future. Specific antibodies also exist to mark 0-2A progenitor cells. However, many of 
these cell surface markers are notoriously difficult to use in fixed tissue sections (B. 
Barres, personal communication). Some of the bead+ GFAP" cells have an elongated 
morphology which resembles micrographs of oligodendrocytes(e.g. in LeVine and 
Goldman, 1988b), but again, this is inconclusive. 
If the bead4 GFAP" cells are conclusively identified as oligodendrocytes, it 
would support the idea that a common bipotential progenitor cell for oligodendrocytes 
and type 2 astrocytes exists in the rat subcortical WM. Although it could be argued that 
the cells we initially labelled with beads were radial glia which, with time, expressed 
GFAP as they became astrocytes, this seems less likely because all of the bead4* cells 
were oriented horizontally along the WM axon tracts, and radial glia are oriented 
radially. Because we saw no evidence of a higher concentration of ^[Hj-thymidine 
labelled cells in the subventricular zones, we conclude that in the adult, at least, 
proliferation is not restricted to those areas. Of course, we did not identify any of our 
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bead-labelled cells as oligodendrocytes, so we have been only identifying an astrocytic 
population. 
Glial Migration vs. Reactive Gliosis 
Although injecting beads into the corpus callosum constitutes an injury to the 
CNS, and glia proliferate and move in response to injury, we believe that we are 
observing an ongoing process of migration rather than reactive gliosis. Several pieces of 
evidence support this interpretation. First, movement in reactive gliosis occurs toward a 
site of injury, with the express purpose of forming a scar; the movement we see is in the 
opposite direction, away from the injection site, with no visible glial scar forming near 
the injection site. Second, proliferation in reactive gliosis occurs after the injury is 
sustained, but the ^[H]-thymidine labelling experiments reveal proliferation in the WM in 
animals that have not been injected intracerebrally, and have thus suffered no injury. 
Previous work has demonstrated the capability of glia to migrate during postnatal 
life. Lachapelle and colleagues transplanted a fragment of newborn normal mouse 
olfactory bulb into a newborn shiverer mutant mouse, which cannot synthesize myelin; 
myelination was found at long distances from the site of implant. Thus immature 
oligodendrocytes were capable of moving out of the implant, into the host brain, and of 
myelinating host axons (Lachapelle et. al. 1984). A bipotential 0-2A progenitor cell 
migrates in vitro into the developing rat optic nerve, while mature oligodendrocytes and 
type-2 astrocytes did not appear to be motile (Small et. al., 1987). In the retina, astrocytes 
and/or their precursors appear to have migrated in from the optic nerve (Watanabe and 
Raff, 1988). 
It is still unclear how late into adult life glia remain capable of migration, and 
how the signals to turn on or turn off migration or differentiation are regulated. In vitro, 
at least, adult glia from mouse optic nerve seem to retain the ability to migrate and 
c 
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myelinate when they are presented with receptive cerebellar axons from neonatal mice 
(Wolf et. al., 1986). In this system, however, the axons are from immature animals, so 
the question of the capability of glia in adults to migrate and perform their myelinating 
roles remains unanswered. Conversely, other workers have found that in rats grafts of 
fetal CNS tissue into adult spinal cord result in migration of graft-derived astrocytes into 
the host, at rapid rates and over long distances (Bernstein and Goldberg, 1989). This 
indicates that adult tissue is capable of supporting the migration of either astrocyte 
precursors or of astrocytes themselves. 
All the systems mentioned above are somewhat artificial, in that they do not look 
at intact animals or examine processes in vivo. In the experiments we performed, we were 
able to see cell migration in an intact animal, but were limited in our ability to 
definitively identify all the motile cells. At least some of them are astrocytes, and we 
believe that astrocytic precursors are more likely to migrate than are mature cells, but this 
needs further investigation. 
The migration rates that we observed vary from 430 to 850|i per day. Although 
this may be due to inter-animal variability, it seems more likely that one of several other 
things is happening. Bead-labelled cells may migrate at a rate of 850fi per day when they 
are progenitor cells, and then differentiate and cease to move with time, giving the 
impression that their migration rate slows with time. Cells may start to die or lose their 
label after a week, and travel less far. Since beads do not diffuse out of labelled cells, it 
seems unlikely that cells lose their label while alive. Another possible explanation is that 
cells continue to divide with time, thereby diluting the label. This would explain why 
few labelled cells are seen laterally in the WM in bead-injected animals that survived one 
month or longer after injection, and also why no tritiated thymidine labelling was seen in 
the WM of the animal that survived two weeks after an IP injection of tritiated thymidine. 
In the developing rat optic nerve, cells derived from a single 0-2A progenitor 




mm from the site of introduction of beads after a one week period, and farther (6.0mm) 
after two weeks. The rate calculated by Watanabe and Raff in their study of astrocytes 
migrating into the retina was approximately 265|i per day, which is slower than the rate 
we observe, but is in a different tissue. Astrocytes migrating out of grafts into the spinal 
cord seemed to move more rapidly than the cells we studied, with a reported rate of 
migration of approximately 1.2mm/day(Bernstein and Goldberg, 1989). The latter were 
cells from fetal CNS, however, and therefore perhaps better equipped for rapid migration 
than cells in adult animals. If cells in the tissue we studied are capable of reversing their 
direction of migration, as do the migrating 0-2A progenitor cells in the developing rat 
optic nerve (Small et. al., 1987), then our migration rates represent lower limits. Small 
and colleagues also observed variability in the migration rates of 0-2A cells, with an 
average rate of 21.4p per hour (514p per day) and maximal speeds of lOOp per hour. 
They also observed transient periods of non-motility, during which the cells shuttled their 
nuclei between the two ends of the cell. 
Possible Significance of Continued Glial Migration 
What is the significance of the continued ability of mature glia or their precursors 
to migrate in the adult subcortical WM? If the migrating cells we see are indeed glial 
precursor cells, and especially if they could be identified as 0-2A progenitor cells, many 
interesting questions about the limitations of the adult CNS to respond to injury are 
raised. If a stem cell persists into adult life, perhaps mature cells can be generated from 
it during adulthood. Certain signals may be missing from the environment in adults that 
exist during development, explaining why the CNS is so incapable of remyelinating 
axonal tracts in demyelinating diseases such as multiple sclerosis. If progenitor cells exist 
in adults, and can differentiate into oligodendrocytes, perhaps a signal is necessary for 
oligodendrocytes to produce myelin. In vitro, axons have been shown to be mitogenic 
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for oligodendrocytes isolated from adult animals (Wood and Bunge, 1986). Perhaps 
oligodendrocytes in adult animals could in some way be activated to myelinate axon 
tracts that have lost their myelin, in vivo. 
If the migrating cells we see are only astrocytes, and not precursor cells, or if they 
are precursor cells such as radial glia which give rise only to astrocytes, the question 
remains: why do these glial cells retain the ability to migrate in adult rats? Since 
astrocytes are only recently beginning to be recognized as extremely active cells, what 
kind of functions do they serve that require them to be motile? Perhaps they are 
generated as mobile cells into adulthood to roam the CNS in search of places where they 
are needed: to supply neurons with ion channels, for example, or regulate ion balances in 
particular situations. Continued migration of glial cells could also provide the route for 
the spread of some glial tumors in the brain. An understanding of the mechanisms that 
govern the migration could lead to techniques for limiting migration, and perhaps 
interfering with the spread of gliomas. 
Whether the migration we observe is of bipotential precursor cells, of unipotential 
precursors, or of mature astrocytes, it raises many questions about the organization of the 
adult CNS and about the functions of glia within it. Further work should be able to 
answer these questions and to define the role of continued production and migration of 
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